BANGKOK, TH (RPRN) 08/31/12 —
Cupid’s Library is a newly formed online
dating portal with a huge database of dating
websites that has a comprehensive list of
different dating websites. Every single site
is characterized into particular niches and
dating categories, which offer users ease in
navigating the site or finding the right dating site for them.
The online dating sites listed on Cupid's Library have ratings that are derived from individual
ratings and customer comments displayed online. Reviews, customer feedback and clearly
displayed site demographics are also included within each dating site.
All the dating website categories are clearly demarcated and the users can check out different
websites according to personal preferences such as Asian, African, American, Chinese or even
other special religion based dating categories.
Apart from the dating categories and online dating site reviews, dating advice topics can be
easily found here through the Cupid's Library dating blog which features posts related to the
dating game such as news, advice, and even humorous posts. Information that is all quite
beneficial to a reader who uses online dating sites.
Traffic on Cupid's Library seems to grow day by day and visits are generally from people looking
for honest reviews or simply information to make a wiser decision in selecting their dating site to
register for.
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